**BACK LEFT WHEEL COMPLETE**

1. M12 NYLOC NUT
   06-M47-M12NL

2. BACK LEFT STRUT PIVOT
   PR8-40-H-BSNFG

3. M12 WASHER
   φ12×φ23.5×1.5
   06-M57-M12WS

4. BACK WHEEL COMPLETE (LEFT)
   PR8-37#1-BLASSM

5. BEARING CAP
   PR8-36H-FRABMX

---

ASSEMBLED BACK WHEEL (LEFT)
(Model 8.0) c/w AXLE
P08-37#1-BLASSM

# - TO SPECIFY WHEEL COLOR

- W - WHITE
- Y - YELLOW
- H - BLACK
- L - LIME
- B - BLUE
- R - RED

BACK WHEEL (LEFT)